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By Mandy Baggot

Bookouture, United Kingdom, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 198 x 129 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Sun, sea and a sexy stranger - a whole lot of
fun just got a whole lot more complicated. Capable, confident and career-driven, Ellen had her
dream job and a marriage proposal from boyfriend Ross. Life was good, her future set. Until it wasn
t and everything fell apart. Whisked off to the beautiful island of Corfu to plan her sister Lacey s big,
fat, Greek wedding, Ellen is hoping some time out will help clear her head and heal her heart. But
letting go of her past is not going to be easy. With Lacey in full on Bridezilla mode, Ellen is soon
distracted from her own problems. And when the all-inclusive treats on offer at hotel Blue Vue
include one gorgeous, brooding Adonis - Yan - Ellen finds him difficult to resist. But Ellen isn t
looking for love or lust, or anything involving too much ouzo.or is she? Fans of Lucy Diamond,
Miranda Dickinson and Lindsey Kelk will want to escape to Corfu with Mandy Baggot this summer. I
absolutely loved this book! It is...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is wonderful. It typically does not expense too much. You wont really feel monotony at at any time of your own time (that's what catalogs are
for relating to should you request me).
-- Milan Turner-- Milan Turner

A really awesome ebook with perfect and lucid reasons. Indeed, it is engage in, still an amazing and interesting literature. I am just very easily could
possibly get a satisfaction of reading a composed publication.
-- Petra Kuphal-- Petra Kuphal
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